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1. The genes for two human autosomal dominant traits are 10 cM apart (as determined by

meiosis in females). In the following pedigrees the traits are indicated as follows:

Q = individual with trait 1 Q = individual with trait 2 G = individual with trait 1 and trait 2

(a 15 pts.) For each of the pedigrees shown below, calculate the probability that the

individual designated by "?" will have either dominant trait 1, dominant trait 2, or both traits.

'___t_.+

4-4-',.21_ --r

Probability

Dominant trait 1 only I/4-

Dominant trait 2 only i/4-

Both trait 1 and trait 2 1/_

(b 15 pts.)

+2.

Probability

Dominant trait 1 only °

Dominant trait 2 only (° c1")4_/_') = •4-£

Both trait 1 and trait 2 (- i")( _tZ'_ = • O_" _-_
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2. Wild-type Drosophila have red eyes, and white eyes are the result of an X-linked
recessive mutation. A new recessive mutation that gives apricot colored eyes is isolated. A
female from a true-breeding apricot strain is crossed to a mate from a true-breeding white
strain, and all of the F1 females have pale-apricot eyes and all of the males have apricot
eyes.

(a 5 pts.) Are the white and apricot mutations in the same gene or in different genes?
Explain your answer.

_la dj_nc . (qT_ _vD q_n_s do _o_ compidm_r_t-.')

_f¢ _qStj &_#_Gam_tcnl_nt,-fhOG. _.qa f roqnv rddl

A collection of F1 females from the cross described above (all with pale-apricot eyes) are
crossed to males from a true breeding white eyed strain and 1000 progeny are examined.

Among these progeny, 6 flies have normal red eyes.

(b 5 pts.) What is the measured distance between the white and apricot mutations in cM?

Sadra_r¢_ Z rd:_omt;_tnt C]A¢(;_S" rc_JcclCS ; r_Jottb_d__ttC_nt.

T0t_l -racomt4n_r,t_ ?_LL_]

b(¢t&n_ Ct_l_ : 2(0;) x too-= l.'zclVt.
iooo

A new recessive eye color mutation known as peach is isolated. A female from a true-
breeding peach strain is crossed to a male from a true-breeding white strain, and all of the F1
females have normal red eyes and all of the males have peach eyes.

(c 5 pts.) Is the peach mutation on an autosome or on the X-chromosome? Explain your
answer.

_a mcd_s)

(d 5 pts.) Are the white and peach mutations in the same gene or in different genes? Explain
your answer.

t._ _ reA-eqed _n,q_le.s
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The recessive mutation for crossveiniess wings lies on the X-chromosome. A female from a
true-breeding strain with apricot eyes and crossveintess wings is crossed to a male from a
true breeding strain with white eyes and normal wings. As expected, all of the F1 females ...._,
from this cross have pale apricot eyes and norrnal wings. A large collection of these F1
females are crossed to wild-type males and 10,000 male progeny are examined. The
observed phenotypes are as follows:

Phenotype Number

normal wings white eyes 4,418q
I

cv wings apricot eyes 4,330 ]

normal wings apricot eyes 610"_ 4_iOz_'_dO_(3SS©dOf

cv wings white eyes 590J ___weoR W. _tq._ C:v'

normal wings red eyes 2 "_ u4ObLbJoC(b_£ O'JC_'_

cv wings red eyes 50 _ _ £ilq_.£ C_O<_SeVdfbd_,'dd.d:tq

(e 15 pts.) Draw a genetic map showing the relative order and distances in cM between the
crossveinless, apricot and white mutations.

i,o_- {-z.04
z. "_ 4----

q-_ 4 -
_-9 w CV

a_p-w c,tJ,_t_aec: 2 tz:) + 2-ts-o')_'°°_._oq- _oo- _--- _ -_ i.o4- cN\
_,0 t _ iOlbOO

>c{oo .___11.o4- clV_
io_oOo
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3. (a5 pts.) In a yeast cross the segregation of two mutations are followed. Amo.._j4he-3_ A

]i --,

(b 5 pts.) In another cross involving two different mutations, PD = 40, T = 8, NPD = 2.
Give as much information as you Can about the chromosomal location of these two mutations.

20c&

@
You have isolated two new yeast mutations, big1 is a mutation that produces colonies that

are larger than normal, and .smll is a mutation that produces colonies that are smaller than
normal.

e) = wild-type colony

= big1 colony

@ =smtl colony

A big1 mutant is mated to a smll mutant of the opposite mating type, the resulting diploid is
sporulated and 12 tetrads are dissected. The tetrad dissection plate looks like this:

o o _@® o o@e o@_
o@¢@o o o ® o .@

@ 1_ @ ® ® _) @ @ @ @ ® @

@@_ _@¢ e _ o@@o
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(c 5 pts.) What is the phenotypeof a big1 stall doublemutant?(Doesit look like wild-type,
a big1 mutant,or a stall mutant?)

4- 4--

(d 10 pts.) Among the t2 tetrads shown above, how many tetrads are there of each type?

PD=_ T= _7 NPD=2--

What is the linkagerelationshipbetweenbig1 and stall? Give distancesin cM if

applicable. L_Ur_V-dd (_b_ _')
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• :? i_l _1 J[l_- 1

_!11h e You have isolated two new mutations in phage X that produce clear plaques instead ofturbid plaques of wild-type X phage. The two mutants are infected together into an E. col

host at a multiplicity of infection that ensures that each E. coil ceil receives at least one phage
of each type. The phage produced from this mixed infection are plated and of 1000 plaques
examined, 997 are clear and 3 are turbid.

(a 10 pts.) What is the distance between the two clear plaque mutations in map units?

_" " _ L_ _C#__.5 _ - :7- - j.. /,,. c._,¢_.ISt-Ct'C_L= _ rca.om:bi _,_oc_SX loxD y.. b _%,LL ' '
TbT_ lOGO ........ x._ ._ -- hcf

"f" • " • )-i"tq¢3 t-uuf_4?_4x.s 0a'_ _Eo_rtba_%uE Ccu@-?srza_chChub'bad
f_)L__oI?_.L_,I_S_/bF£._&_-_CLOLkfL_ _L_3..L. A..LCEY4t_ j,.'_f_%{...-[lv%LS,_1.2;T¢--

-/,_.<_u_t-4j YEo-.m_Y_ct4,t,_s.
(b 5 pts.) If the two clear plaque mutations were found by a complementation test to be in two
different closely linked genes, would this change the calculated distance between the two
mutations? Explain why or why not.

NO. t_'LL 6L,{S-'t-EY_ce_"_AC£,i R.Silf_£ £_¢¢_..t _0,LC/_3.L,.LbO'th,,t CSL,L4LLLE-L--t

(c 10 pts.) In fact, complementation tests show that both mutations are in the same gene
known as cl, and therefore they are designated c1-1 and cl-2. Another phage mutation
designated Igl gives large plaques. A c1-1 Igl double mutant is crossed toa cl-2 mutant
as described in part a. Fromthis cross, 10,000 plaques are examined and 9,970 are clear
and 30 are turbid. Approximately half of the 9,970 clear plaques are large, but only 6 of the
30 turbid plaques are large. Draw a genetic map showing the relative Order of the Igl, c!-1,
and cl-2 mutations. Also show the distances between the Igl and the c1-1 and cl-2
mutations in map units.

.bm_L . _O mb_.
C_i-2, - -CI-I -,_'1"_

3. _. _. o .",_,stzd-o_ O.8d'u.bi-eo4."ossod-e,F,q_,'u-c,<d_< q,a._cr_£cfcu_e__s

ObZ

fO_OOO

'?ru.,cLit;tom_ b_>-bs_c_,n d,-t{ _ji = u,/90 x Ioo ; _o_tb

Lrx:4s'o..SoCud_'t4p\a.._s _ la_a_4o_.n_d4.di0_4cc__-ossc,-_@

II I ii"
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d 10 pts.) Assume that the total genetic length of phage 7. is 100 map units, and that the

physical length of the phage DNA is 50,000 base pairs. From your measurement of the
distance between the c1-1 and cl-2 mutations in part a, estimate the minimum number of
amino acids in the protein product of the ci gene.

leo r_.L,c 3 bp
t

w_ _% _z A[strcr_z_ b_iw_a d-zomtt $4 _s _%0

, The region of the E. coil chromosome near the Lac operon is diagramed below:

PhoA Laci LacOZYA ProB
I 1 i I

You start with a strain that is F+ l=hoA + Lac+ ProB- Str s, and then you isolate a derivative

of this strain that on mating to an F- recipient sti'ain can transfer PhoA + efficiently but
transfers Lac + much less efficiently and only after long mating times.

(a 5 pts.) Draw a diagram of the Hfr that you have isolated showing where the F plasmid
has inserted into the chromosome and the direction of the origin of transfer.

?hok uy:i L_zcoz.'f/'-_f_co6

(b 5 pts.) The Hfr described above is mated to an F- PhoA- Str r strain. After 10 minutes of

mating a PhoA +Str r recombinant strain is isolated. Witl this new recombinant strain itself be

able to transfer the PhoA ÷ marker to an F- PhoA- recipient strain? Explain why or why not.

qqC_t%-[-d'.r>-[-b__._4ib_ _._LslL
.J

III ! I II i



r Name: "_

Now you would like to introduce a LacO c mutation into the Lac operon carried by the Hfr
strain isolated above. To do this, you grow phage P1 on a ProB + LacO c host and then use

the resulting phage lysate to infect the Hfr strain described above (genotype: Hfr PhoA +

Lac + ProB-), selecting for ProB +.

(c 10 pts.) Describe a specific test that you could use to find strains that carry LacO c among
the ProB + transductants. Given that ProB and LacO show linkage of 60% cotransduction,

how many LacO c strains would you expect to find among 10 ProB + transductants?

1--_ fit_c ¢_nsc_tLd-ct_%_%Y c_m_t_tvL_ ¢>-oIo_-t_ct°Sctc_t_C_c¢it_.

. Qo%of ,I0=. b t_c.OcstrC,d_,_._

(d t0 pts.) From the transductant isolated in part c (genotype: Hfr PhoA + LacO ° ProB +)

you isotate an F' that can transfer both LacO c and ProB + early and efficiently. This F' strain
is mated to an F- LacZ- ProB- recipient to produce a strain with the following genotype:
PhoA + LacZ- ProB-/F' LacO c ProB +. This strain shows constitutive Lac expression but

you are able to isolate a rare derivative of this strain that shows normal inducible Lac
regulation. Draw a diagram showing how the strain with normal inducible Lac regulation
could be produced. Your answer should show both the chromosome and F' in the starting
strain, ctearly indicating allrelevant genetic markers. Any homologous recombination events
should be indicated and the position of all markers in the final strain should be shown
including the direction of the origin of transfer. Finally, you should indicate whether the final
strain that has inducible Lac regulation is an F-, F+,Hfr, or F'.

_" 13-t
__ t_ ;1 J ± .11

A_- 0_ _ YA _-

A* o_ _*'(A _3' 0_- -_-'(A _-

• • " . ,



Name:ave identified a new strain of E. colithat can grow on starch. The starch degrading
enzyme amylase is made only at low levels under normal growth conditions, but when starch
is added to the E. coil culture the levels of amylase enzyme increase 100-fold. You isolate

three mutants that affect amylase synthesis. The mutant A- is in the structural gene for

amylase and prevents the synthesis of amylase enzyme. Both the B- and C- mutations,

which are linked to A-, give expression of amylase even in the absence of starch. The table
below gives the amylase enzyme activities for a set of strains in either the presence or
absence of the inducer starch.

Amylase activity in enzyme units
- starch + starch

A+B+C+ 1 100

A-B+C+ 0 0

A+B- C+ 100 100 g-"ct%_dr_b-_W{-"

A+B+C- 100 100 C02p_SH't'L,L_V_

A- B+ C+/ F' A+ B+ C+ 1 100

A+ B- C+/ F' A+ B+ C+ 100 200 C}L0_q_P_CL._'fl,_

A+B+ C-IF' A+ B+ C+ 2 200 /',j..0.._g'-b'l_J

A+B-C+IF'A-B+C + 100 100_ 0i5 __C'_d_A-B-C +/F'A +B+c + 1 100 1

A+B+ C-/F' A-B + C+ 1 100 _ -b(0Jq5 0-C'q__E_-_
A- B+C- / F' A+ B+ C+ 1 100

(a 5 pts.) Give as complete a description as you can of the properties of the B- mutation_

and propose a molecular function for the regulatory component that is affected by the B-
mutation.



r
: Y Na m e;

_'< b_ 5 pts.) Give as complete a description as you can of the properties of the C- mutation, and

propose a molecular function of the regulatory component that is affected by the C- mutation.

C-: C  {1v'c
r6Od,s.._v.¢..

C_fi&.L..c_60

You isolate a new mutation D- that alters amylase expression. In P1 transduction

experiments D- is not linked to A-, B-, or C-. The properties of some strains with the D-
mutation are shown below.

Amylase activity in enzyme units
- starch + starch

D+ 1 100

D- 1 t 4--- U__qi_,CtL,L(..].,i[OI'¢---'

*D-/F' D+ 1 100 L---- i<'_<L_f_-SA,v%--

DA 0 0

D B 100 100 CO_Ski_LLivO
D- C- 100 100 - Cc_qSbi'bbC_t,"O

(*Note that F' D+ does not carry the amylase gene)

(c 15 pts.) Is D- uninducible.or constitutive? bCfb]_c't.bLCib}d.,

Is D- dominant or recessive? r<LLLS$-i'q-?__.

Is the function affected by the D- mutation most likely to act in trans or only in cis to the
amylase gene?

Is the D- mutation most likely to act earlier or later than B-in the pathway for amylase

regulation? _.r b- _qO_.-C ]<_kb[.c_.C_L._qip_ B-j ,Wq.iZ'Cr'd[_qg_-'l_a.L,tSt.

, '7
Is the D- mutation most likely to act ear]ier or later than O-in the pathway for amylase

regulation? d O,,(L(d4"



Name:

r'__Byp.erf°rming biochemica, experiments, you find that the protein product of the gene that isaffected by the D- mutation binds to starch and can also bind to DNA at a site near to the A-,

B-, and C- mutations as shown on the diagram below.

Site where the D gene product binds

_/ C- B- A-

(d I0 pts.) Propose a molecular model that accounts for the behavior of the A-, B-, C- and

D mutations and that explains how starch acts as an inducer of amylase expression. Be as

specmc as you can. .- ,V. '

4_k_ct _@" ¢_e._ -t _tOJCh
__ b ¢ _-tctrchbqrt4_ op.ef6"tto_o_ ¢.n_. 6-, ,rqor.c.s_nq

• oF _ t,pe.,'_,a•

- .,,,.1_ , 4b_p£8£sq _a/LiD 7' C r5 A m <__-<._,_.

w'_¢,re._P :f_oucx4-]
'_M£

..... 54-c%rdh

• b ,,u_pr<-s is

tp-.£
,/ C rcp",4ss_y {s bc.b'_ hq.0tci#,

C • ,'_:" .uzpr_.sd._;,',a

P 6 6 _, _,,.",.zc{)uo-n •
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7.03 Final Exam

Name: _--_ V
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Question 2 25 points
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Question 7 28 points
Question 8 26 points
Question 9 25 points
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1, Shown below is a hypothetical scheme for the formation of eye pigment in Drosophila.

BI Pr

Blue pigment ' _ Purple pigment _ Red pigment

The enzyme encoded by the Pr gene converts a purple pigment into the normal red pigment
in the eye. The pr- allele is recessive and homozygous pr flies have purple eyes. The
enzyme encoded by BI gene converts a btue pigment into the purple pigment. The bI- allele
is recessive and homozygous bl- flies have blue eyes. Both the Pr and B! genes are on the
X chromosome, A male from a true-breeding blue eyed strain is crossed to a female from a
true-breeding purple-eyed strain,

(a 3 pts.) All of the F_female progeny from this cross have normal eyes, What colored
eyes should the F1male progeny have?

(b 7 pts.) An F1female fly (with normal eyes) is crossed to a wild-type male and a large
number of male progeny from this cross are examined. Among the male progeny there are
flies with normal red eyes, flies with purple eyes, and flies with blue eyes. You notice that
significantly more male progeny have blue eyes than have purple eyes. Give an explanation

why this should be the case. 1_(_.#-,,,w_{]&s cO_-<_ -b,"_ _'_ _c_

t"

• i#

(c 10 pts.) Given that the Pr and Bi genes are 16 cM apart on the X chromosome,
determine the number out of 100 male progeny from the cross in part b that should have

purple eyes, btue eyes, or normal red eyes. ._O_,,*_
Number _ _- lu.O _ 10 0

Purple-eyed males: _ Z i _ c£__C,_"_t_ , .A_vv_._'-_

Blue-eyed males: h__ .4--<'_.---.._'L?_" _/'Z. (_I1

Red-eyed males" _ /._ ]> __ &-

Total = 100 __ _O_,_ r_'_.L_,_';_6 _-'_' .)

i} :'
,> ql(.



3. A deletion of the yeast U RA9 gene gives an intermediate level of growth without uracil

(Ura+/-). Fromthe u rag& strain, .youisolate a.robust Ura+ derivative (strain 1) which you
then cross to wild type (URA£+). The tetrads from this cross are as follows:

4 Ura+ 2 Ura+ • 2 Ura+/- 8 Ura+ ' 1 Ura+/-

101 98 414

(a 6 pts.) What genetic event occurred to give robust growth without uracil in strain 1?
(

t t



Name:

Next, starting with the ura9A strain, you isolate a completely Ura- derivative, which does not
grow without uracil •(-strain2) which you then cross to wiid type (URA9+). The tetrads from
this cross are as follows:

2 Ura- "2 Ura+ 4 Ura+/- 2 Ura+/- • 1 Ura- "1 Ura+

94 97 385

(b 6 pts.) What genetic event occurred to give the Ura- phenotype in strain 2?



Name:

4. You have constructed an F' that carries the LacZ gene. Because the F' carries only the
coding sequence of the LacZ gene, the Lac promoter, operator, and Lacy and LacA genes
are not included on the F'. A diagram of the F' as well as the Lac operon and flanking
markers is shown below.

( x
x /

LX/cZi\
t ,1 L J I J L J'

PhoA Lacl P 0 LacZ LacY LacA ProB

(a 2 pts.) The F' carrying LacZ is transferred into a strain with a wild type copy of the Lac
operon on the chromosome. An Hfr.is isolated from this strain that can transfer ProB +within
10 minutes of mating to a ProB- recipient. Draw the origin of transfer on the F' in the
diagram above, showing the correct orientation for the direction of transfer.

(b 8 pts.) tn the space below, draw a diagram showing the organization of the Lac genes
in the Hfr isolated in part a. You only need to show the portion of the chromosome flanking
the Lac operon, but be sure to show all copies of the Lac operon genes and the integrated F
factor including the orientation of the origin of transfer.

(c 5 pts.) Will the Hfr isolated in part a be able to use lactose as a carbon source?
Explain why or why not.

K1o 1t',z /-,.s,.._._.t_t#cr_r%fs;_q_ " " _""_ ;
. .) .J '

<,t-,,.-tA.'tc.YWEv;om:rv:t'zl_-_'_ss_m?_c# I.,_._-i.-.6_j,_£.__;.<.-q-'
cCL.L CCOp,_"_Oti'_"TtlbC_<t _ZYC_SC, (.L_"_<,ivv_{..L.L.ricoi- i,._o._.;_ _'_'
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(d 5 pts.) The Hfr isolated in part a is mated to a strain that has a recessive mutation
causing constitutive expression of the Lac operon. From this mating you wish .to isolate
recombinants that show normal Lac regulation. Would you expect such recombinants to
arise early or late after mating is initiated? Explain briefly.

5. (10 pts.) The PyrG gene is found to lie about one minute away from the Lac operon on
the E. colichromosome. You grow P1 phage on a PyrG ÷LacZ-strain and then use the
resulting phage to infect a PyrG- Laci- strain, selecting for PyrG +, Among 100 PyrG +
transductants, 5 show normal regulation of 6-galactosidase, 25 show constitutive expression
of 6-galactosidase, and 70 show uninducible expression of 8-galactosidase.

For the reciprocal cross, you grow phage P1 on a PyrG ÷Lacl-strain and then infect a PyrG-
LacZ- strain, selecting for PyrG +,Among 100 PyrG +transductants, 20 show normal
regulation of 6-gatactosidase, 50 show constitutive expression of 6-galactosidase, and 30
show uninducible expression of 6-galactosidase.

On the diagram below show where the PyrG gene maps relative to LacZ and Lacl, giving
the two-factor map distances that can be derived from this data.

Lacl LacZ _ _,_

I I !



O,_,e_st"_ (,_ c_,_,t_--{ Name:

7. Thefollowingfour crossesinvolvemice from either true-breedingmutantstrainsor true-
breeding wild-type strains. In each case mice exhibiting the mutant traits are indicated by
solid symbols. Squaresymbolsdesignatemalesand circles designatefemales. In each
case describe the mode of inheritance that best explains the data and give your reasoning.

(a 7 pts.)

ooo r-!..,
50 m_,It:arlt:50 w_.Id i::_e 50 zm.lt:_zlt:.-5'0_-_1d l:_e
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9, (a 9 pts.) Consider a codominant blood antigen where individuals homozygous for

one allele express only antigen M, individuals homozygous for the other antigen express

only antigen N, and heterozygous individuals express both N and M. In a study of three

populations you determine the genotype frequencies of individuals that express only M or

only N. Based on this information fill in the table below, giving the N and M allele frequencies
and stating whether the population is in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium.

Frequency expressing cq_4= -4"=A!leleMfrequenciesPopulation M only N only _-m_,_ N H-W equilibrium?
-- po_,icJ,__c,_ ,_ ,,'_ _,CO,E_ /_L'

1 0.25 0.25 ©, {_ 0, t5 O, "_) ' J", 'J'' ,'- " _-_ _,I

2 0.36 0.16 C),4,1 O, _ O, _i _ ci£S

3 0.01 0.64 0.3.5 O, f%'_ 0._ i G ---_." IX,io

(b 8 pts.) Consider_a deleteriou_ allel8 ]n a t']uman population which has a selective

disadvantage S = 1 in the homozygote and a selective disadvantage S = 0.1 in the

heterozygote. The mutation rate ,u = 10-5for this allele. In a balance between new mutation
and selection, what will the steady state allele frequency be? (Your answer can be an

estimate accurate to +_10%). ,-/_,z-&:,.-o_._Gc'(-_.s .
• . . _ u .. _. J'tccs

s
-- /_ / 0 ' .......... ' - 'P_

, _ " _ = /, -_I /, ?,= 2 "

/o-_=_'-.,o,/i._>_,'_,_o_10--._.
(C 8 pts.) Ifa recessivedisorderoccursata frequencyofI0a intheoffspringoffirstcousins

in a population, what isthe probabilitythat a brother-sistermating from the same population

would produce a child_!.ththe disorder?

t I

o c+<"c:(.cIt.,/d) '' - ( ,/_ _<x-c_/.,--;_{_,x__o

;2/"/C(i:_'CU,_(cX, /d

•_<','_;>n/>._hc_,.-_.... s.,_A--.._n,...-_,,.,._j..,} _----?/'C,_--/L_:: x/O''_


